Mass will be celebrated at 9.00am
All parents & siblings are welcome

Year 2 White—’Top of the Lot Op Shop’. Please donate any toys, games, jewellery, DVDs, CDs and books that you no longer use that will appeal to children. Any donations can be taken to Mrs Pettit’s room.

Year 2 Green—Guess the Lollies in the Jar and Name the Baby competition.

Feeling thirsty? In need of a cool refreshing drink? Come down and visit the Year 4 Green Coin Toss stall! In order to win, you must flip a coin towards the pyramid of drinks. If your coin lands on top, the drink is all yours!!! Come on down and try your luck!

Year 5
- Bookmarks for sale
- 2nd hand children’s books for sale
- Biscuit Decorating

Year 4 White
- Guess the Teddy’s name
- Pop-stick lotto
- Soft toy sale

Year 3 Green & White
PRESENTING:
The Theatre for the Puppies
- Tickets will be sold
- Theatre snacks available for sale
Lucky envelopes and Get the ball in the cup.

Year 6
Nerf shootout - using a nerf gun children need to shoot down the plastic cups. If children knock all the cups down they win a ‘Freddo Frog’. 20c a turn or 3 turns for 50c

Ghost house - welcome to the ghost house. The year 6 classroom will be transformed into a ghost house. Enter if you dare. $1 entry fee

Lemonade stand - delicious and tasty homemade lemonade. $1 a cup
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